
 

    
  

 

 

 

 

   

 

Club Lotto 

 

Winning numbers  5,8,24,11 

No winner of €8,000 Jackpot 

  

There were 4 Match the First 3 numbers draw who each receive €75:- 

 

- Gerard White, Idrone Close, Knocklyon 

- Eugene Quinn, Templeroan Drive, Knocklyon 

- Tom Cosgove, Meadowmount, Churchtown 

- Clodagh Reid, Mount Alton Court, Knocklyon 

 

Next Jackpot - €8,500 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-t/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-i/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-d/


Play the lotto online by clicking here. 

Enter your lines of numbers for up to a year in one go, you need never miss a draw again! 

  
   

   

 

AFL 3 v O’Toole’s 

 

BBSE 6-9 

O’Toole’s 1-11 

“A Fistful of Goals” 

The final game of Boden’s league campaign took place on a fresh evening in Ballycullen 

on the eve of what could be a historic All Ireland football final. Unfortunately a large 

number of our dedicated squad opted to go camping in Laois. Nevertheless we managed 

to assemble a squad of regulars, irregulars and seasonal debutants. 

Both teams opened brightly with Boden securing the upper hand but only marginally. 

Davy Hayes and Ronan Cleary were prominent in the early exchanges with their clever 

probing runs. Boden were lively and threatening but largely unconvincing in the approach 

on goal. At halftime the score was 1-4 to the home team and 0-6 to the Larriers. Boden’s 

scores had been secured from the boots of Ciarán who netted in the 12th minute and from 

Barra (0-2) along with singles from John Mc and Ronan. The Northsiders hit some 

impressive points from open play but their forays towards the goal were hindered by the 

tigerish displays from Fergal, Fionn and Karl in the full back line. Up front our penchant 

for goals was distracting us from converting more simple chances. Goal chances went a 

begging but so did a number of points. 

In the second half Boden upped the performance and managed to create more realistic 

goal scoring chances. Ronan converted a goal chance in the second minute and this was 

quickly followed by a point from Barra. O’Toole’s continued to tick over the scoreboard 

with a string of points. They remained threatening and were duly rewarded with a goal in 

the 23rd minute. In the meantime Boden had secured goals from Cian (2) and Barra. 

The game remained physical and challenging and Boden weathered a number of mini-

storms at different stages. The returning John Murphy fresh off a Canadian jet was 

prominent  in the half back back line alongside Archie and Scott. 

Davy and Neil were comfortable in the middle of the park. The half forward line of 

Ciaran, BK and Ronan maintained a high work rate causing O’Toole’s many problems. 

The “emptying of the bench” saw the early introduction of Nasher who was quickly 

followed by  Jamesie. Sam, Evan and Ste entered the fray later with no loss of balance to 

the team. Boden finished strongly to complete the victory. 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-h/


All in all it was a credible performance in the league finishing on 19 points in fifth 

position in the table. Credit for this goes to all who committed to the team early in the 

year and those who assisted at various times throughout the season. A special word to my 

fellow mentors Wally Durkin, Daire Walsh and Mick Maher who played a pivotal role in 

preparing and shaping the team. The players responded with a dedication and enthusiasm 

that resulted in the final league standing. 

A special mention is owed to the senior football  players and management who included 

us in their deliberations throughout the year. Finally, we thank the football committee for 

their tireless support of the intermediate football team. 

Team: 

Mark McNamee, Fionn Maguire (0-1), Fergal Haran, Karl Reddy, John Murphy (James 

O’Hara 40’), Ciaran Archbold, Scott Cullen, Davy Hayes, Neil Hester, Brian Kirwan, 

Ciaran O’Reilly (1-0) (Evan Cullen 45’), Ronan Cleary (2-4), Cian Bates (2-0), Barra 

McGarry (1-3) (Ste McGrath), John McGinn (0-1). Sam Lally for JO’H 50’. 

Fógra: the team expresses condolences to two players, Liam Flaherty and Seamus Keane, 

who both experienced family bereavements in recent days. 
   

   

 

All Ireland Football Score Prediction rollover -Prize 
now €600! 

 

As there was no correct prediction for the drawn All Ireland Football Final , all entries 

will rollover to the replay and the prize has been  increased to €600! 

Entries being accepted again for the Replay. 

 

   

   

 Hurling Championship Fixtures  



 

   

   

 Minor A Hurlers off to Championship flyer  



 

Minor A Hurlers off to Championship flyer 

Gizmo reports from 1st round clash 

BBSE 2 18 Thomas Davis 0 11 

The wait is finally over...…………. the tough training, the gym sessions, the friendly (!!) 

matches, the tactics, the numerous meetings, the Caic Tarbh…………. it's now or never. 

Like a rolling sea mist, Ballycullen was cloaked in a nervous energy for the opening 

Championship game against our good friends and neighbours, Thomas Davis. The mist 

quickly lifted when, after a tentative start, Daragh Kenny landed a brace of identical points 

from 50 yards out along the left touchline. This was quickly followed by points from near 

unmarkable corner forwards of Kelleher and Hassett. 

Thomas Davis were fighting hard for every possession and firing diagonal balls into the 

corners only to be mopped up by Luke Mulligan Lynch and "International" hurler Sean 

O'Donnell. Cleverly working the ball out of defence is the bedrock for every Boden attack. 

The vision of Cillian Wall and Malacy Codd in the half back line was outstanding as they 

delivered a variety of passes into the path of the colossus that is Adam Kelleher.  There is no 

greater sight than watching him bearing down on goal, leaving a trail of defenders in his 

wake. He's like a white Usain Bolt with a stick in his hand. It wasn't long before the green 

flag was finally raised.  

Thomas Davis rare forays into the Boden defence were met with a ferocity (actually, 

boarder-line psychosis) from Joe Maguire and Conor Lowe. A panic set into the Davis 

shooting and at one stage it looked like they couldn't hit water if they fell out of a boat.  As 

ever, Jack Lamberts accurate puck out assisted in building a commanding lead before Fergal 

Ryan raised another green flag. With further points from Behan and John McGuire, it was 

looking like game over at half time. 

In fairness, Thomas Davis found their accuracy in the 2nd half and began to eat into the 

Boden lead. But their revival was short lived thanks to the unbridled savagery (and I mean 

that in the nicest possible way) of John McGuire, Pierce Christie and Eoin Behan. The sheer 



volume of "dirty ball" that they win is the backbone of this team's success - setting up further 

scores for the marksman that is Fergal Ryan and a smashing brace of long-range efforts from 

Sweeper, Malachy Codd. Yes, you can take the lad out of the forwards, but you can't take the 

forward out of the lad....... 

The early introduction Ryan O'Dwyer from the bench added to Thomas Davis's aerial 

woes. But hurling is a tough physical game and the introduction of the Daire Sweeney and 

Harry Donaghy was due to unfortunate injuries to Kelleher and Behan. David Monahan and 

Rian Power, when introduced, slotted seamlessly into the intense work rate of the team. One 

might think that so many changes may rock the boat but Corcoran and O'Dwyer steadied the 

ship by retaining possession around the half forward line. With key men off the field, Pierce 

Christie assumed the role of General and marshalled his troops home by keeping the numbers 

in defence and changing tack to more long-range efforts. Finishing on a score line of BBSE 

2-18 Thomas Davis 0-11, there will be tougher challenges ahead on the long and winding 

championship road. But one thing is for certain, there are 20 capable lads playing as one 

indestructible unit.  

Thanks to the huge support that turned out for the game. It's heartening to see the old folk 

like Ray McKenna and John Ryan 'getting out of the house' and getting a bit of air on a 

Sunday morning. 

Finally, a very special word for Adam Kelleher, Patrick Dunleavy and Enda Cashman who 

are all side-lined with long term injuries. Get well soon lad's, stay fit and get back to your 

best. 

Up next is Cuala on 15th September. Thanks to Miriam for the 

photos: https://www.flickr.com/photos/106312906@N07 

The team: Jack Lambert, Luke Mulligan Lynch, Conor Lowe, Sean O’Donnell, Cillian  Wall, 

Joe Maguire, Malachy Codd (0-2), Pierce Christie (0-1), John McGuire (0-2), Darragh Kenny 

(0-3), Fergal Ryan (1-3) , Eoin Behan (0-1), Adam Kelleher (1-4 (3xF)), Cian Corcoran, 

Cian  Hassett (0-2), Ryan O'Dwyer, Daire Sweeney, Harry Donaghy, David Monahan, Rian 

Power. 
   

   

 Poc Fada Winners  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/106312906@N07


 

Congratulations to Michael Foynes who collected his All Ireland Final tickets on Saturday 

last just in time for Sunday’s big game.  Hopefully he also enjoyed his overnight stay and his 

Helicopter Trip......He is pictured with Niall Ryan, Paul Ryan, Nick Price (Supervalu) and 

John Small. The winning ticket was sold in Supervalu. 
   

   

 
Ballyboden St.Endas Vs. Naomh Jude Senior A 
Championship 

 



 

Ballyboden St.Endas Vs. Naomh Jude Senior A Championship 

Senior A Camogie Championship – 1st September 2019 

The second round of the Senior A Camogie Championship took place in Pairc Uí Mhurchú 

on Sunday 1st of September. Facing the current title holders, Naomh Jude, the Boden ladies 

were determined to get a win. With a strong wind behind them in the first half, Boden raced 

into the lead and were deserving of a half time score of 0-9 to 0-5. A feature of the first half 

was the quality of the points scored from play by the ladies in blue, whilst Judes had to rely 

on frees for the majority of their scores. With the wind now in their favour, Boden knew that 

Judes would throw everything they had at them in the second half. This turned out to be the 

case as Judes increased the pressure on Boden with some early points in the half. However, 

Boden responded with a great display of blocking, hooking and tackling that restricted the 

attacking options of their opponents. Boden never relinquished their lead and ran out 

deserving winners by the tightest of margins, 0-13 to 0-12. The next game is away to Faughs 

Celtic on Saturday 7th of September, throw in at 5pm. 

Team: Síle Ni Coitir, Eve O’Donoghue, Hannah Hyland, Hannah Leddy, Laura Burns, Sarah 

Nagle (0-1) (Captain), Grace Walsh, Laura Nagle, Aisling Byrne, Claire Kirwan, Katie 

McDonald (0-2), Eimear O’Leary, Darina Ryan (0-7; 0-4 (f)), Doireann Mullany (0-1), 

Martha O’Donoghue (0-2), Dearbhla Brennan, Aoife Durkin, Mairead Luttrell, Ally 

Ramsden, Aoife Tobin, Danielle White. 
   

   

 Senior ‘B’ Championship Semi Final  



 

lease support our Senior B Ladies when they face Ballybougal this evening (Wednesday 4th 

September) in the Championship Semi Final. 

The match is scheduled for 6.30pm in Pairc Uí Mhúrchú. 

We look forward to seeing a big Boden crowd cheering on our girls. 

Good luck girls. Boden Abú 
   

   

 Great start to the Championship for our U16s  



 

Great start to the Championship for our U16s who got to show off their skills on Pairc Uí 

Mhurchu and started with a fine win over Na Fianna in the Division 1 opener. 
   

   

 U15C Camoige win in Championship opener  



 

A great start to the Championship for our Under 15C Camoige team who beat Raheny in St 

Annes Park on Sunday Morning. 

Rachel Coyle kindly obliged and went into goal and performed well , making a number of 

great saves. The full back line of Anna Kinsella and Aodhbha Mahon were fantastic with 

Anna Kinsella coming up with many relieving clearances. Further up Abbie Morley, Sarah 

Doyle, Saoirse O’Neill and Elly Rogers were all excellent breaking up play and driving 

forward. Enya Kennedy was super in the half forward line and was brilliant at the frees and 

65’s, Emily Tuite was excellent as ever with her trademark solos and tackling. Up from 

Saoirse Mahon scored a fine goal , Senna Cuthbert was sharp as ever bagging two great goals 

whilst Aoibhe Johnston got her name on the scoresheet too. 

It really was a great performance from the girls who take on Naomh Padraig next on the 29th 

of September at home. Thanks as ever to the parents , grandparents and injured players for 

their great support on the day. 

Team: Rachel Coyle, Aodhbha Mahon, Anna Kinsella, Saoirse O’Neill, Elly Rogers, Sarah 

Doyle, Abbie Morley, Emily Tuite, Aoibhe Johnston, Senna Cuthbert, Saoirse Mahon, Enya 

Kennedy, Gloria Cramer Curtis. 
   

   

 U16 Hurling Championship continues  



 

U16 Hurling Championship resumes on Saturday (9th September). In round 2 of the group 

stages, the match has been moved to the earlier time of 3pm and will now be played in St 

Mobhi Road, the club house pitch. 

The lads are hoping to build on their momentum after a fine opening round victory over St 

Vincents 2 weeks ago in Ballycullen. 

All are invited to support our U16’s. 

Best of luck to the boys. 
   

   

 U15 Hurling Championship begins!  



 

Please support our U15 Hurlers in Championship next Sunday morning. 

Our A’s enter the competition at the Quarter Final stage and our B’s are in the opening round 

with 15 other trans. 

Both teams are playing in Cherryfield for our supporters convenience! 

Your support for the lads would be greatly appreciated. 

Good luck boys. Boden Abú. 
   

   

 
U14B Camogie in Championship Action Against 
Crumlin 

 



 

Our U-14B team opened their championship programme on Saturday in Cherryfield against a 

very strong Crumlin team. It is difficult to understand how the Crumlin team who deservedly 

won the Division 3 championship in 2018 could be placed in the Division 4 championship in 

2019, but that is what has transpired. However, in spite of the odds being stacked against 

them, our girls performed brilliantly, and never gave up. 

Boden played with the assistance of the breeze in the first half but it was clear from an early 

stage that this Crumlin team was playing at a level well above Division 4 standard and 

knocked in a couple of early goals. As the half progressed, our girls came more into in and 

Hannah Leahy opened our account with a point from a free, followed late by two from Tara – 

a lovely point from play, followed by a long range point. 

In spite of the sizeable gap at half time, and the prospect of facing the wind in the second 

half, our girls resolved to keep up the fight, and they were as good as their word – actually 

conceding fewer goals when facing the breeze in the second half than they had done in the 

first half. 

At the final whistle the girls remained positive, and we look forward to the next game in 3 

weeks’ time, when Peregrine’s will provide the opposition. 

Thanks to Ger Delaney for the report and pic. 
   

   



 

Good Championship Win for U13B Camogie Away to 
Skerries 

 

Our under 13B Camogie team travelled out to Skerries Harps on Sunday morning for the first 

match of the Championship. 

The home team started the brighter scoring 1-1 without reply.   The Boden girls didn't panic, 

and played a containing game before scoring 2-1 before the break. 

The second half was also a close affair, but the Boden defense was tigerish in the tackle and 

they didn't allow the Skerries players a second on the ball. Boden then scored 2 

points.   Skerries continued to push forward, but just could not get the better of the Boden 

defense.  

It was a fantastic game to watch. Great team work and work ethic from this bunch of players. 

Final Score: Skerries Harps A 1-1 Ballyboden St Endas B 2-3 

Foireann: Rachel Lawlor; Grace Callan; Eabha Ryan; Ruth Ryder; Laoise Cahill; Alannah 

Doherty; Kate Barron; Eimear Doyle; Shauna Hurley; Corrine Power; Ella McCabe; Ciara 

Allen; Alison Logan; Issy Anslow; Rebecca Ryan; Emma Fogarty; Emily Menton; Lucy 

Gardner; Sarah Rusk; Charlie Murphy; Jessica Hughes; Sophie Dempsey; Alexandra O 

Riordan 

 



Many thanks to Derek Lawlor for the report and pic. 
   

   

 

U13B Footballers v Raheny A at Cherryfield 

 

Our under 13B ladies football team played Raheny A team in Cherryfield on Saturday 

afternoon. 

This was a very exciting game with Boden playing against the wind in the first half, they lead 

by 3-1 to 2-2 at the break. 

But Raheny came right back into the game in the second half and it was level at 3-1 to 2-4 

with 15 mins left. Raheny looked to be in control at this stage, but a very resilient team stuck 

to the task in hand and defended like demons and eventually got the rewards with some nice 

scores to seal the win for the Boden girls.  It was a real team performance with great 

character from this team. 

Thanks to  FLOs Jill and Rosanne, and thanks to all the parents for great support! 

Squad: Charlotte Gallagher; Lucy Gardner; Issy Anslow; Maya Gorisch; Eabha Ryan; 

Lauryn Byrne; Karla Cosgrave; Ellie Mulroe; Ruth Ryder(0-1); Ella McCabe; Sienna 

Murphy; Rachel Lawlor (2-1); Grace Callan; Kate Brosnan (capt) (1-2); Ciara Allen; 

Rebecca Ryan(0-1); Emily Menton (0-1); Corrine Power; Allie Nealon 

Thanks to Derek Lawlor for the report and pic. 

 



   

   

 

U13A Camogie in Championship Action v Naomh 
Jude 

 

The U13A's had a championship match against a strong St Judes team on Sunday morning in 

Firhouse Community College. The team have to be complimented for a magnificent 

performance, they were exceptional in all disciplines of teamwork, workrate, communication 

and the way the girls encouraged each other on the field of play was an absolute joy to watch. 

Lauryn Jennings was again exceptional in goal, repelling goalmouth skirmishes, good long 

releaving clearance & puck outs along with some excellent high catches "Sile Cotter watch 

out". The fullback line played very well Ellie Mulroe, Millie Larkin & Olivia O Brien cleared 

and repelled a lot of attacks, blocking several certain goal opportunities, the quote "they put 

their bodies on the line" could not be nearer the truth. The half back line of Ruby Murphy, 

Karrie Rudden & Rachel Vaughan played a pivotal role in setting up good passes for the 

forward line. Rachel Maloney & Joy Ralph were very industrious and worked exceptionally 

hard for 60 minutes in the engine room, winning a lot of possession and also contributing on 

the scoreboard. The half forward line of Maya Gorisch, Emma Moran (Capt), Kate Brosnan 

& Maggie Donaghy worked their socks off & chipped in with some good scores. The full 

forward line of Ruby Cummins, Rachel Heavey, Sarah Furlong, Karla Cosgrove & Cara 

Cosgrove did Trojan work in creating and converting some good scores. Well done to all the 

girls you are a credit to your families, the club & we as mentors are very proud of you all. 

 



The mentors/coaches/selectors are John Jennings, Des Murphy, Tommy Mulroe, setting up 

the pitches etc before a sinner arrived. Deborah Heavey acted as FLO: a big thanks to all for 

their efforts, which are rarely seen but are greatly appreciated. 

Squad on the day was; Rachel Heavey, Ruby Murphy, Maya Gorisch, Karrie Rudden, Rachel 

Maloney, Maggie Donaghy, Karla Cosgrove, Ellie Mulroe, Joy Ralph, Rachel Vaughan, 

Olivia O Brien, Lauren Jennings, Ruby Cummins, Sarah Furlong, Emma Moran (Capt), Kate 

Brosnan, Cara Cosgrove & Millie Larkin. 

Thanks to Philip Larkin for the report and pic. 
   

   

 

Good Start for U13A Footballers in Championship 
Action v Sylvesters 

 

This Saturday saw our U13A team start their football championship. They had their first 

match of their group against St Sylvesters in Cherryfield. The big pitch and the summer 

break didn’t hold the girls back. They prepared well in training and were all ready and 

looking forward to the challenge of these competitive matches. The girls were off from the 

start with speed and got early scores. The girls worked hard throughout as a team.  The girls 

won out in the end against a good Sylvester’s side. So one game over with a win. Well done 

to all the girls. 

 



All 19 of our panel are pictured here.  

The team are Rachel Vaughan, Tara Meaney, Niamh O Hara, Sarah Furlong, Ruby 

Cummins, Rachel Moloney (Captain on the day), Rachel Heavey, Karrie Rudden, Áine 

Corser, Olivia O Brien, Millie Larkin, Ruby Murphy, Emma Moran, Alana Mc Cabe, Emma 

Fogarty, Maggie Donaghy, Cara Cosgrove, Lauryn Jennings and Joy Ralph. 
   

   

 U12 Camogie Take On Clontarf at St Annes Park  



 



Our 3 U12 camogie teams travelled in numbers to rainy/sunny/rainy/sunny St Anne’s Park 

on Saturday afternoon to take on the girls of Clontarf. 

There were no post-holiday cobwebs on show here from the Boden girls – indeed it was as 

though the summer break had never happened, as all three teams put in strong and 

accomplished performances against spirited opposition, with every ball fought for and plenty 

of ball to hand, breaking the tackle, good ball into the forwards and some great score 

taking.  These were performances of real strength across all three groups, and bodes 

extremely well for the rest of the year for this U12 camogie group. 

Well done to all the girls! 

Pics: Dave Rusk, more here 
   

   

 

U14 C Football V Robert Emmets 

 

Our boys travelled to Perrystown last Saturday to play a challenge game as part of the 

celebration of Robert Emmets 50th Anniversary. 

Emmets started well and got some good scores leaving BBSE trailing by 6 points at half-

time. 

BBSE made some changes and started the 

2nd half well and got to within a point at one stage. Emmets came back into the game and 

started to play good football and saw the game out. 

Well done to the lads on a good performance and a big thanks to Emmets for including 

Ballyboden in their festivities. 

 

   

   

 U12 Hurlers back from the Summer break  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-k/


 

Our U12 Team 4 were out in Ballycullen this morning playing Raheny. 

It was a great morning for it. The boys are easing their way back into the league after a great 

summer break filled with lots of practice! 

Well done boys, great to have you all back in action. 
   

   

 Concussion Management  



 

If in Doubt, Sit Them Out 

Gaelic games can be physical sports, and, while collisions are not a primary element of our 

games, they can occasionally happen.  There has been an increasing number of concussion 



injuries over the past year, and it is important that team managers, mentors and first aid 

people can recognise the symptoms and know the correct actions to take in order to ensure 

the safety of the player.  Player safety is the most important consideration in a concussion, or 

any injury situation.  It is widely reported that an inter-county player collapsed in a dressing 

room a week after an initial concussion diagnosis.  

SPARC lead physiotherapist, Eamon O’Reilly has kindly created the below protocol for 

dealing with concussion and shared the GAA Medical Scientific Welfare committee 

guidelines, and we ask all those involved with teams to familiarise themselves with the 

guidelines and with the ‘If in Doubt, Site Them Out’ tag line.  In order to ensure player 

welfare and to collate club data on the occurrence of concussion injuries, SPARC will see 

any club member with a concussion or suspected concussion free of charge, and we strongly 

encourage club players to avail of this generous and important offer. 

The GAA Concussion Management Guidelines 
   

   

 Spin The Wheel  

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-u/


 

   

   



 

The Brickx Club 

 

 

   

   

 

Caoga Bliain Ag Fás 

 

The commemoration of Caoga Bliain Ag Fás will continue throughout the year with the 

following forthcoming events: 

Mass for Deceased Members: Saturday 31st August 2019. 

 



A review of the list of Deceased Members with a view to ensuring that in time people will 

remember who these members were in the Club as opposed to being just names on a list is 

taking place.  In this context a record of the deceased person’s role in the Club e.g. 

mentor, player, administrator, spouse of member etc. and the date or year of death will be 

maintained. We also want to ensure that all deceased members, in so far as we can, are 

included on the list.  An Open Air Mass/Ecumenical Service is planned for 31st August 

2019 to remember all deceased members. There are currently 200 people on the list. We 

will be inviting relatives of our deceased members to the event and to refreshments 

afterwards in the Clubhouse. 

Club History Book: Launch. Quarter 4 2019. 

The club history will reflect on the lead into, and on the past 50 years from the club’s 

foundation to becoming, as it is today, the largest GAA Club in the world. The history 

will document the threads and characteristics that created the merger of three clubs, 

Ballyboden Wanderers, Rathfarnham St. Endas and St. Josephs to become Ballyboden St. 

Endas GAA Club. It will also include the Bros. Pearce Club and details of camogie in the 

area. The strong tradition of expansion, our sense of good organisation and our very high 

standards, all of which are very well recognised throughout the wider GAA family will be 

highlighted. The Club’s Roll of Honour including managers and mentors from 1969 to 

2018 has been updated for inclusion and this is published on the Club’s notice board with 

a view to avoiding errors or omissions. To date the Club’s history up to the 2010 has been 

completed. Members can forward appropriate information to stairboden@gmail.com. 

Patronage. 

An opportunity is being provided to people to become patrons of the Club History Book 

or to provide patronage in the name of their family or on behalf of family members who 

are no longer with us or on behalf of their business. Patronage involves a contribution of 

€200 towards the cost of the production and each patron will receive a complimentary 

copy of the book. Anyone interested should email stairboden@gmail.com.  no later than 

July 30th with their details. 

Ceili House: circa 18th September 2019. An invitation has been extended to Ceili House 

to broadcast their Radio programme from the Club. They have been advised that as the 

anniversary of the first meeting of BBSE took place on  18TH September 1969 it would 

be ideal if they could target a Saturday around the 18th September this year for the event. 

Camogie Committee: 19th October 2019. A reunion of Camogie Players and Mentors in 

the Clubhouse. 

Gala Dinner/Gathering: Friday 29th November 2019. 

The venue (City West) for the Gala Dinner/Gathering is already booked and the date, 29th 

Nov.'19, has been set. This will be a Gathering open to all Ballyboden St. Enda’s 

members, past and present, so as to make the event as inclusive as possible. A 

promotions/ticket selling team is in place and tickets costing €70 each and will be sold 

from the middle of 2019 on a table (€700) basis. 

Annual Christmas Party: Sunday 8th December 2019. 

We have been looking at the Annual Christmas Party for 2019 with a view to ensuring 

that all eligible "older members" and people with links to the Club e.g. spouses of 

members are catered for. To a large extent this is already happening but the list is being 



reviewed. The present committee share our objective and are happy to do this with us. 

Drama: 20th November to 23rd November 2019 inclusive. 

The Boden Theatre Group is putting on a Comedy Show a la Laughter in the Lounge on 

20th to 23rd November 2019, inclusive. The Group is looking for stories relating to 

personalities and events to do with the Club from members. mickkeville@yahoo.ie is 

coordinating the collection of material and would appreciate any relevant material. The 

group intend having several sketches based on Club personalities/events but all linked into 

one theme. 

Juvenile Boys up to under 16: Activity to be advised. 

Promotional Activity. 

In order to promote our anniversary more especially online and through social media there 

is a proposal to promote our history over 50 days on social media in the lead up to the 

Gala/Gathering night. Fifty people would be profiled and each day, for 50 days, an 

individual’s profile together with a photograph would be uploaded and members could 

read about them. 

Video 

Separately an Anniversary Video will be produced in July and it will feature Club 

members across the sections relaying a line in a different area of the Club. This will be 

supported by footage and photos from throughout the years. 

The Year so Far 

December 2018 

Publication of the Jubilee Calendar. 

Launch of Club Gear and Merchandise with Caoga Bliain ag Fás Logo. 

January 2019 

Signage with the Caoga Bliain ag Fás Logo at club venues. 

Handball launched with participation in U15 doubles tournament in St. Brigids. 

February 2019 

Paul Rouse Lecture. 

Football Section 50th Anniversary 8 a side Tournament. 

April 2019 

Time Capsule questionnaire completed by 100 u12 boys and girls at the Easter School of 

Excellence. 

Exhibition of Archived Memorabilia the the Clubhouse. 

May 2019 



Exhibition of Archived Memorabilia in Ballyroan Library. 

50th Anniversary Golf Tournament. 
   

   

 

BODEN GEAR ONLINE 

 

The club, together with O'Neill's, are delighted to announce that all your Boden 

merchandise is now available for purchase online, for delivery to your home. 

The online shop can be accessed through the link to the O'Neill's website (below) which 

will appear on the club website. 

Delivery charges also apply but it's free delivery for orders above €50. 

White club shorts are the only item yet to be added to the online catalogue, and will be 

updated soon. 

Please note that that the online price is higher than the prices that will continue to apply in 

the club shop as O'Neill's need to apply consistent pricing across their website. 

https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/gaa/ireland/ballyboden-st-enda-s-gaa-club.html 
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 Bereavement – Keane 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 2 September, 2019 

  

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-o/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-b/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-n/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-p/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-x/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-m/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-c/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-q/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-a/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-f/


The Club extends its sincere condolences to Jim, Séamus and Orlaith Keane and family on 

the sad passing of Jim’s mother Margaret. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a hanam. Funeral 

arrangements here 

The post Bereavement – Keane appeared first on Ballyboden. 

 

The Ballyboden Academy is back. 

Posted by Cliona Mellett on 29 August, 2019 

The Academies resume on Saturday 14th September. Registration day is on Saturday 7th 

September. See above for more details. 

The post The Ballyboden Academy is back. appeared first on Ballyboden. 

  

 

Mellon Educate Quiz night 

Posted by Neil Buckingham on 28 August, 2019 

The post Mellon Educate Quiz night appeared first on Ballyboden. 
  

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-z/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jr/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jy/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jj/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jt/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-ji/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jd/
https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-multkn-l-jh/

